TransParcNet Meeting 2018 Austria/Czech Republic
Bridges over troubled water – Nature protection of river landscapes
5th June – 8th June 2018

Workshop: Nature protection of river habitats used for energy production (leader Jan
Dušek)
Eight participants joined the workshop focused on the nature protection of river habitats
used for energy production. The main pressures represented by hydropower were discussed
(residual flow in small streams, non-respecting of permissions, migration barriers, influence
of the water level in lakes etc.).
The existence of hydropower plants built before designation of the protected area is
frequently accepted as a status quo (also because of flood protection).
The problem is that the hydropower is considered to be “green” energy source not only by
the public but also by (national and regional) governments and many environmentalists. Also
for this reason there is a huge political and financial support for new investments. These
projects could be accepted only if they are taking into account methodologies prepared by
nature conservation institutions (including rivers connectivity issues) and using the new
(fish-friendly) technologies. Unfortunately the instruments from the Water Framework
Directive are not used enough, too many water bodies are assessed as heavily modified
which makes more effective river protection impossible. The participants of the workshop
are asking for the sense of very small hydropower plants impacting the stream ecosystem.
The TransParcNet meeting is looking for bridges over troubled water but the hydropower
represents more likely barriers. EUROPARC Federation would have the position to the
problem in the brief vision also in light of the climate change. EUROPARC Federation should
consider (together with strong European NGOs) communication strategy explaining
difficulties connected with this very comprehensive topic.
There are meritorious activities of many NGOs fighting against new hydropower plants
buildings (e.g. in SEA/EIA process). EUROPARC Federation should propose the (at least
nominal) support to them.

EUROPARC Federation should call on the members to prepare a strategic planning document
implementing the concept of “no-go zones” for new hydropower plants (at least on localities
without existing building) in protected areas and connected parts of the river system.
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